This thesis was aimed to find teacher communication strategies during classroom interaction. This research was conducted in SMP SWASTA Brigjend Katamso 1 Medan. The subject of this research was the English Teacher. We used a qualitative approach, more specifically classroom discourse analysis, in analyzing this study since the source of the data were communication strategies which are used by an English teacher in communicating with her students during an English teaching-learning activity. We took the data by recording 90 minutes of English Lessons. We used Faerch and Kasper as a framework for this data analysis, for the reason of its specification and newness. The result showed that the five strategies used were repetition. From those strategies, code-switching was the strategy that was most frequently used by the teacher during the process of teaching and learning. The teacher`s reasons for applying those communication strategies were to overcome the communication barriers that occur between the teacher and the students to help the students understand and memorize the material more accessible. The result of the interview also showed that the students had a good perception of the implementation of communication strategies used by the teacher in the classroom.
INTRODUCTION
In learning English, we have to learn all the skills and the component. To make excellent communication in the classroom, language learners sometimes use strategies. Effective classroom interaction has two implications. First, it concerns a pleasant atmosphere in the school-friendly relationships among the participants of the learning process. Second, which is mostly described in the article, encourages students to become effective communicators in a foreign language. It can be achieved through various ways: by implementing different student and teacher roles, exposing students to a different classroom organization, employing a variety of activities, helping students to express themselves, and encouraging their use of communication strategies. If the two implications are joined, we get a pleasant classroom atmosphere in which students are trying to communicate in a foreign language.
To support this study, the researcher took some previous researches. The study is aimed at describing how classroom interaction occurs between teacher educators (TEs) and students in three undergraduate programs of English language teacher education (ELTE) in Bogotá, Colombia, Lucero & Louse (2017) .
LITERATURE REVIEW
Speaking is one of the English skills that have to be mastered by students. Speaking is the process of delivering ideas, opinions, or something in someone's mind in oral form. Thornbury (2005) defines speaking as interactive and requires the ability to cooperate in the management of speaking turns. Kayi (2006) added that speaking is a productive skill in oral mode. It, like the other skills, is more complicated than it seems at first and involves more than just pronouncing words. Based on the explanations above, it can be concluded that speaking is an interactive process between teachers and students where the teacher gives the knowledge to the students to produce language as a skill.
Communication Strategies
Tarone‗s definition of communication strategies, which has been used productively by many researchers, is one that views.....conscious communication strategies are used by an individual to overcome a crisis which occurs when language structures are inadequate to convey the individual's thought (Tarone: 1980) . In the statements above, Tarone points out that communication strategy is a systematic attempt by the learners to express or to code the meaning in the target language rules that have not been formatted.
From the perspective of error resources, Brown suggests that communicative strategy is the process of interlingual transfer and the context of learning as a learner tries to get a message through to a hearer or reader (Brown, 1994) . To some extent, we may determine some linguistic forms not available to the learner at that point of communication. Then communicative strategies can act as the conscious employment of verbal or nonverbal mechanisms for communicating an idea. Brown's definition of communicative approach can help us to reflect on what strategies have been used by a speaker through the analysis of errors.
From the psychological perspective, Faerch and Kasper (1983) define -communicative strategy as potential conscious plans for solving what to an individual presents itself as a problem in reaching a particular communicative goal‖ (Faerch and Kasper 1983 ). Faerch and Kasper explain similar data in terms of an individual's rational response to a problem rather than as a joint response by two people. According to their definition, in general, there are two possible strategies for solving a communication problem: avoidance strategies and achievement strategies.
Model of Communication Strategies
After reading some definitions of communication strategies, We will begin this section by examining Faerch and Kasper's communication strategies categories. Most of the following policies are connected with problems in the planning phase and some others with issues in the execution phase.
Achievement strategies
Most of the following policies are connected with problems in the planning phase and some others with issues in the execution phase. 1. Code-switching. When communicating with others in foreign languages, there is always switching from L2 to L1. The extent to which the switching happens depends on the interactants' analysis of the real communicative situation (Faerch and Kasper 1983) . 2. Inter-lingual transfer. Learners always ignore the IL code when using the codeswitching strategy. However, plans of inter-lingual transfer result in a combination of linguistic features from the IL and L1. The interlingual transfer may not only occur on the phonological level but also at the practical level (Faerch & Kasper 1983) .
3. IL-based strategies. By using their IL system, learners may have several ways of coping with communicative problems, such as generalized, paraphrase, coin new words, or restructure. From the perspective of IL, generalization means that learners solve issues in the planning phase by filling "gaps" in their plans with IL items, which they would not usually use in such context. While, from the perspective of L2, the strategy resembles overgeneralization of an L2 item, as it results in the extension of an object to an inappropriate context. 4. Cooperative strategy. Faerch and Kasper (1983) explain "although problems in interaction are necessarily shared problems and can be solved by joint efforts, they originate in either of the interactions, and it is up to him (the speaker) to decide whether to attempt a solution himself or to signal his problems to his interlocutor and attempt to get the problem solved on a cooperative basis." 5. Nonverbal strategy. Nonverbal strategy means the strategy which learners use to replace a lexical item or an action. In our daily communications, individuals often use nonverbal approaches, such as mime, gesture, and sound-imitation.
Although nonverbal strategies are less systematic than verbal behavior, it is still essential in interpersonal interaction.
Reduction strategies
Therefore, reduction strategies play an essential role in learners' process of second language acquisition. 1. Formal reduction strategies. In Faerch and Kasper's reduction strategies, there are two main aspects. Firstly, it is the legal reduction strategies. The formal reduction strategies refer to the reduction by which parts of the linguistic system are avoided. Learners tend to adopt formal reduction strategies mainly for the following two reasons. First of all, learners want to avoid making mistakes. Error avoidance, to some extent, maybe psychologically determined. Some second language learners may fell terribly about communicating in a foreign language. They have forbidden doing this unless they can do so without exhibiting linguistic handicaps. Some second language learners believe that linguistic correctness is a prerequisite for the success of communication. Secondly, second language learners want to increase their fluency. Varadi (1980) argues that second language learners may notice that the elimination of certain formal elements does not interfere with the transmission of meaning. It may facilitate communication by increasing fluency. Tarone (1980) also points out that legal strategies are employed to increase efficiency in speech production. 2. Functional reduction strategies. Faerch and Kasper (1983) point out that useful reduction may affect the following three main types of elements of the communicative goal: actionable communicative goal, modal communicative goal, and propositional communicative goa
RESEARCH METHOD
In terms of research methodology, the researcher used qualitative research, which aimed at explaining the types of communication strategies and the process of implementing those strategies by an English Teacher by using the communication strategies from Faerch & Kasper. English teacher is as the subject of this study. The instrument used in this study were observation, audio recording, and interview. The researcher collected the data by recording the entire activity during the class. Also, the researcher interviewed the teacher to support the findings by asking questions that have been on the list and were determined by the researcher. After the data has been collected, the researcher transfers the data into the script.
FINDINGS
The data analysis is presented on the table, Table 1 below, in the overall outcome of using communication strategies according to the theory of Faerch and Kasper (1984) . All percentages on the elaboration of communication strategies as the result of the data analysis may refer to this table. The following pages will be the display of the effect of data analysis. On the following pages, we describe each strategy in communicating with herseventh-grade students of SMP Swasta Brigjend Katamso 1 Medan in the academic year 2019/2020.
Achievement Strategy
By using the strategies, the second language learner tries to solve the communicative problems in the planning phase due to insufficient linguistic resources. Most of the following procedure is connected with issues that appear in the conversation script. Those strategies are Code Switching, Interlingual Transfer, IL Based Strategy, Cooperative Strategy, and Non-Verbal Strategy.
Code-Switching
When communicating with others in a foreign language, there is always switching from L2 to L1. The example below contain the strategy found in the conversation : 

DISCUSSION
The present study was intended to explore communication strategies used by the teacher in communicating with her students in the classroom. The case study of communication strategies regarding achievement strategy and reduction strategy was elaborated with the academic supports which were relevant to this study. Through combining interview data with classroom observations, it was found that the teacher decided to use achievement strategies, such as codeswitching, nonverbal strategy, cooperative strategy, interlingual transfer, and reduction strategy, such as formal reduction strategy and function reduction strategy as represented on the utterances above. Code-switching was dominantly used to help the students understood what the teacher said. -So, it has already been evident. Udah selesai ya, and next, now I would like to show you a video, ya, miss akan tampilkan ada dua ". This utterance made students understand the lessons easily. Nonverbal strategy, such as, -May I introduce myself? What does it mean? (Gestures)"also connected the students to lesson, and communication among teachers and students become more comfortable when the teacher played some gestures. Cooperative strategy, such as, -Ok, now I want to ask Niivh (point the student). With. . . ", encouraged the students to build communication with each other, and also with the teacher.
Overall, the findings of this study are in support of the research of Abunawas (2012) and Lucero (2017) , who showed code-switching in communication strategies, and this is also used dominantly in the findings. The results of this study indicate that there are six types of communication strategies used by English teachers during the teaching and learning process. The codeswitching strategy is the one most often used by English teachers during the teaching and learning process (Rofiatun, 2018) . Wang (2014) explored Chinese English learners' ability to use CSS. The findings indicated that learners' use of CSS is influenced by a variety of factors, among which the development stage of their inter-language and their cultural background are identified as two critical factors.
Suryati (2015) found that much of the interaction between teachers in Lower Middle School centers on material modes, skills, and system modes. The most common strategies are the initiation response feedback pattern (IRF), display questions, teacher echoes, and extended teacher turnover, while extended student turnover rarely occurs. It was said that to improve Indonesian ELT; there was a need to provide alternatives for ELT class interactions.
CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis of data in the previous chapter, the writer concludes that first, communication strategies used in classroom interaction were Code Switching, Non Verbal strategy, and Cooperative Strategy. Code-Switching is a combination of two or more languages between sentences. And the dominant Communication Strategy is Non-Verbal Strategy and Cooperative Strategy.
